Online Dataset Resources for Rehabilitation Researchers Available at www.disabilitystatistics.org

Rehabilitation Dataset Directory

The Rehabilitation Dataset Directory is designed to assist rehabilitation researchers identify potential secondary data sources. It provides basic information about large administrative and research datasets. Users can access dataset summaries including basic descriptions of each dataset and "full profile" views that provide a wealth of additional information including sample size, population, as well as data strengths and limitations. There are also links to more documentation and information on dataset access.

http://disabilitystatistics.org/sources-rehab.cfm

Rehabilitation Research Cross-Dataset Variable Catalog

Browse or search for detailed variable level rehabilitation/disability relevant information across 6 major datasets. The catalog provides: variable names, labels, survey questions, response categories and other related variables that can be exported into an excel spreadsheet for your use. This tool is designed to provide an overview of rehabilitation/disability related information available across multiple datasets.

http://disabilitystatistics.org/utmb/codebook.cfm
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